


More than 740 acres (304 hectares) of pine and mixed hard-

wood forest, bottomland forest, open fields, wetlands (including

eight constructed wetlands), ponds, and springs make up the

outdoor laboratory that is The University of Mississippi Field

Station.

Acquired by the University in 1985, the Field Station comprises

more than 200 stream-fed ponds and mesocosms that offer

unique opportunities for experimental research on aquatic

ecosystems. Facilities have been elpanded recently to include a

Visitor Center/Education Building, state-of-the-art communica-

tion capabilities, general research and toxicology laboratories,

and an animal and plant culture building.

tal protection, and enhancing environmental education. A cadre

of distinguished environmental scientists have, those goals in

mind as they work in collaborative relationships with federal

and state research units and private-sector interests.

Field Station activi-

ties address some of

the most important

issues facing the

South- increasing

agricultural pro-

duction, strength-

ening environmen-
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The Field Station provides a unique combinatiofl of class-

room, laboratory, and field experience for both undergradu-

ate and graduate students at The Universiry of Mississippi.

But the Field Station's influence doesn't stop there.

It also has served as the primary field site for the Young Schol-

ars Program in Freshwater Ecology, several environmental wo.rkshops for teachers, and an ecology day camp for young people. Cur-

rently under development is a broad educational program that will benefit adults and children across the region.

The program will emphasize hands-on training and field experiences in biological and environmental science, problem-solving skills

and research, and a greater understanding of environmental problems. Included will be training for teachers, nature and science

activities for students in kindergarten through \2th grade,undergraduate and graduate courses, research and training for visiting sci-

entists, and workshops and programs for the general public.



Center for l[ater and

[tetlanil Resources

The University of Mississippi has

established a Center for \7ater and

\Tetland Resources at the Field

Station with funding from the

state of Mississippi and the USDA

Cooperative State Research, Edu-

cation, and Extension Service.

Programs at the Center include the use of innovative biologically based tech-

nology to clean water and reduce the economic and health impact of conta-

mination, as well as the education and demonstration of practical solutions

to reuse of water resources.



Greater understairding and conservation of,natural systems is the primary focus of research at the Field Staiion. Additional work is

diverse and has contributed to advances in agriculture, new technologies, and solutions to environmental problems.

Topics explored at the Field Station include:

. runoff and sedimentation

. sport fisheries development

' . stream and wetland ecology

. terrestrial ecology

. aquatic vertebrate and invertebrate ecology

. the toxicological effects of chemicals on the environment

The Field Station serves as a resource for state, federal, and private organizations, which have used the facility to increase their

research and training capabilities. In addition, scientists from several University of Mississippi academic departments and centers are

involved in individual and collaborative research projects at the Field Station.
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r To provide the infrastructure to support nationally and inter_

nationally recognized basic and applied research related to
northern Mississippi ha bitats

. To increase knowledge and improve management of these

and similar habitats throughout the region

o To provide quality undergraduate and graduate courses in
field-oriented ecological disciplines

o To host educational programs such as in_service workshops,

school environmental programs, and educationar seminars

. To serve the local and regional community through public
workshops, conferences, meetings, and special public events

exploring natural, historical, and cultural features of north_

ern Mississippi

o To foster collaboration with other _similar organizations
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